
ci tor general, the Jury was dismissed, 
the defendant discharge, and the 
court adjourned sine die.

BABY BROOKLYN BRIDGE.

NEW YORK, Stpt. 18.—It young Mr. 
Hamilton, of No. 240 Bond street, 
Brooklyn, grows to manhood, he will 
always enjoy a distinction that noth
ing can take from him. He is the first 
person born on the Brooklyn Bridge.

Baby Hamilton is now one day did. 
His first glimppe of the world was 
from the Manhattan terminal of the 
Brooklyn Bridge yesterday morning, at 
Seven o'clock, while his mother, Mary 
Hamilton, twenty-one years old. was 
on her way to the Lying-in Hospital, 
at Sixteenth street and Second avenue.

It la not given to the average mortal 
upon his advent into the activities of 
this world to receive the congratuler 
tions of so large an assemblage as 
crowded about Baby Hamilton and hia 
pretty, young mother yesterday morn
ing. There was the usual early morn
ing rush, and the car in which Mrs. 
Hamilton had crossed was 'crowded. 
She was accompanied by a woman 
friend, and withih thirty seconds after 
the voice el- the little one was heard 
there was a hundren women crowding 
about, anxious to Wot service.

Policemen and citizens scurried 
around for a physician and calls were 
sent to several hospitals. An ambu
lance from the Hudson Street Hospital 
was first to arrive, and Mrs. Hamil
ton and her baby were quickly removed 
from the crowd. Later mother and son 
were removed to the Lying-In Hosiptal. 
where they were reported to be in ex
cellent condition last°night- Yesterday 
the young mother, received several 
notes and bouquete from women who 
were on the car with her, and among 
these little tributes was a note from 
a young woman who asked that she 
might act as the baby’s godmother and 
suggested that he be christened 
"Bridge" Hamilton.

HOW A GREAT HYMN WAS WRIT
TEN.

Probably a great hymn never had a 
more humble origin than "Onward, 
Christian Soldiers," which is one of 
the most popular of etir modern Hymns. 
In the October Delineator Allan Suth
erland writes:

“A great school festival was to be 
held in a Yorkshire village on Whit- 
Monday, 1885, and the scholars of Hor- 
bury Bridge school, over which the 
Rev. Sabine Baring-Gould was curate, 
were invited, to attend. As the place of 
the celebration was some distance 
away, the minister thought it would be 
an excellent plan to have his .scholars 
march to the singing of an appropriate 
and stirring hymn, 
our hymnology, he could find nothing 
in his song books suitable for such an 
occasion, so from sheer necessity he sat 
down on the Saturday evening preced
ing the celebration and composed this 
great processional hymn, little dream
ing that he had produced that which 
would be world-wide in its usefulness 
and make his name a household word. 
Baring-Gould, a minister of the Church 

England, is an authority on many 
subjects, and is a voluminous writer, 
having published nearly one hundred 
volumes. In twenty years, between 1870 
and 1890, he issued no less than forty- 
three books, sixteen of which were nov
els. During the next six years he pub
lished seventeen novels. A number of 
his works have passed through several 
editions. This suggests the poet Thom
as Gray, who was also a man of vast 
learning, not only in literature, but in 
all the arts and sciences of his day, 
and although he left writings enough 
to form, with his life, a book of four 
volumes, edited by Edmund Gosse, it is 
by his one poem, "Elegy Written in a 
Country Churchyard," that he will be 
ever remembered. This may also prove 
true of Baring-Gould. The few lines 
hurriedly composed on a Saturday ev
ening as S marching song for a band of 
little children will doubtless give to his 
name greater fame than all the books 
he haa ever written.

Fortunately for

of
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CRUSHED.

Boarder (warmly)—Oh, I know 
every one of the tricks of your trade. 
Do you think I have lived in boarding 
heures twenty years for nothing?

Landlady (frigidly)—I shouldn’t he 
at all surprised.—San Francisco News 
Letter. 4
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The Kind You Haw Always BwghtBeen tin 
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fendants are similar in principle to 
those on other rivers in Canada and 
the United States.

Mr. Randall, continuing, said that 
the logs on the Kennebec were sorted 
twelve or fifteen times by mill owners 
on different points ef the river. la 
one day on the Kennebec at the first 
sorting place 18,000 pieces would be 
assorted, the maximum being 25,000 
pieces. The mill owners apply to the 
Maine legislature for authority to main
tain piers and booms in the river.

On cross-examination by the attor
ney general, witness stated that the 
Kennebec Log Driving Ce. had a by
law that watchmen should be kept at 
the assorting works to see that the 
logs of the different owners went 
through. The sorting gaps, in his 
opinion, did not delay the logs. No 
sorting was done at night, but legs 
were held over until the next day.

To Mr. Powell witness said this delay 
was more than offset by the help to 
log navigation afforded by the sheer 
booms, which keep tbs logs in the 
middle of the stream and facilitate 
driving.

Mr. Colwell took the stand again and 
was cross-examined by Mr. Powell. He 
stated that from Woodstock up there 
were hundreds of sheer booms of the 
same kind as those maintained by the 
defendants, and that some of these 
booms stretched almost completely 
ecroes the river. In one place on the 
river near Edmundton a boom extends 
across the whole width of the river. So 
far as navigation is concerned by 
boats, the defendants’ booms do not 
obstruct any more than these other 
booms. Boats usually had to be hauled 
over these sheer booms, though Some
times they pass over easily.

Witness further said that at this 
time of the year there is no naviga
tion between Crock Island and the 
Maine shore. He said the defendants’ 
booms were no practical obstruction 
to boats, bateaux, etc. 
the sorting of logs, he believed that 
the defendants had sorted between 
thirty and forty million feet this year, 
of which only about twelve pieces had 
been misplaced. On one day three or 
four million feet of lumber went 
through. The defendants’ works are 
the most extensive on the river.

On being questioned with regard to 
the delay in sorting last year, he said 
it was due to a rush of logs occasion
ed by a sudden rise in the river of 
some three or four feet, but could not 
say whether this was an extraordin
ary occurrence or not He had no 
knowledge of a similar occurrence be
fore. a sudden rise in the river .Would 
cause the same thing today.

At Kennedy Island ,on the 8t. John 
river below St. Francis, witness said 
similar piers and booms were main
tained, also at the Van Buren mill at 
Grand Island, where the channel be
tween the island and the U> S. shore 
Is obstructed. There are also simi
lar piers at Crawford’s mill. He did 
not believe it was possible to sort logs 
otherwise tha* in the manner 
fendant assorted them, 
lights were used and sorting done 
night and day, there would be no de
lay caused.

On re-examination by the attorney 
general, Mr. Colwell said the defend
ants refused to pay the expenses of a 
watchman at their assorting works to 
look after logs destined for Frederic
ton and St. John, 
fendants sheer boom 
would have to be hauled over.

On completion of Mr. Colwell’s testi
mony the attorney general said he 
would have to ask for an adjourn
ment In order that Mr. Kllburn and 
Mr. Nobles might give evidence. After 
Gome discussion the suggestion to 
state a special case was adopted, as 
mentioned above-^each party having 
leave to call witnesses on any matters 
of fact that might be In dispute.

INJUNCTION TOR 
ROYAL ARCANUM

To Restrain Council from 
Enforcing Now Rates.

Representatives of Subordinate Coun

cils From Seven Different States 

Decide to fake Legal 

Action at Once.

NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—A meeting 
was held last night of the executive 
committee appointed yesterday by re
presentatives St the protesting state 
committees from subordinate councils 
of the Royal Arcanum in seven eastern 
states. It having been decided to ap
ply for an injunction restraining the 
enforcement of the assessments re
cently enacted by the Supreme Council, 
the members of the committee deter
mined to begin proceedings at once in 
view of the fact that the new rsites will 
go into effect October 1. Application 
for the injunction probably will be 
made before the United States circuit 
court tn Massachusetts. Another meet
ing of the executive committee will be 
held today.

Regarding

WEDDINGS.
CODY-FLEWBLLING

St. Raul’s Church, Oak Point, Kings 
Co., was the scene of a very pretty 
and fashionable wedding Tuesday 
morning, when Miss Jessie Margaret, 
daughter of Albert Flewelling, was 
untied tn marriage to Rev. Hiram Al
bert Cody of Cody’s, Queens Co., and 
formerly rector of Greenwich, but now 
of Whitehorse, Yukon. The brlde en- 
tered the cjfuroh on the arm of her 
father, looking very sweet and pretty 
in a dress of cream silk voile over 
cream ellk, with veil affd orange blos
soms, and carrying a white prayerр от и МІГ
John, cousin of the bride, was flower 

She was very pretty tn pink 
Miss Hazel, sister of the bride, 

was bridesmaid and wore a gown of 
cream silk, with light blue trimmings 
and tulle hat, and carried carnations. 
Rev. H. H. Gillies, rector of Cam
bridge, and college mate of the groom, 
supported him. The ceremony was 
performed under a large floral bell by 
Rev. D. W. Pickett, assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Shewen, rector of St, Paul’s. The 
church was beautifully decorated by 
friends of the bride. As the bridât 
party entered the church, the choir 
eang the Voice that Breathed O’er 
Eden, and at the close of the ceremony 
the hmyn, Oh, Love Divine, was sung.

The presents were numerous and 
coetiy, including gold and cut glass 
and sterling stiver. The bride Is one 
of the most popular young ladles ot 
the parish, and her place in the church 
will be hard to fill, and as Mr. Cody 
was rector here seven years, the young 
couple are followed by the good wishes 
of all. They left on the afternoon 
boat for St. John and on Wednesday 
evening they leave for their future 
home fin White House, Yukon.

DORCHESTER,
Holy Trinity church

Little Miss Mamie Gault of St.

girt
silk.

de-
If electric

To cross the de-
the batteaux

N. B., Sept. 10,— 
„ _ .. was the scene of a
wedding this morning, when Oliphant 
H. Horne, formerly of St. John, w*s 
united In marriage to Miss Mary E„ 
eldest daughter of Capt. H. L. Lock- 
hart, commander of one of Wm, Thom
son s Battle line steamers. The church 
was neatly trimmed by friends of the 
bride, sweet peas, etc., being used In 
profusion. The ceryhohy was peform- 
6d at 10 o’clock by Rev. Edwin A. Hall, 
rector of the parish, in the presence 
of a number of guests, who were usher
ed to their seats by D. Stuart Bell of 
St. John and Edwin ôulton ôf Sâck- 
ville. The bride was handsomely 
tired in white silk, with an over-drêfis 
of lace embroidered House silk and 
bridal veil. She carried a shower bou
quet of white roses. Miss Mina P 
Lockhart, the bridesmaid, was dressed 
In cream silk, the over-dress being 
White peana silk, trimmed with Malt
ese lace, and large white felt picture 
hat. She carried mignonette. Two 
other little sisters, Misses Annie and 
Eleanor, attired In white muslin, with 
white poke bonnets and carrying bas
kets of pink, were flower girls. The 
groom was supported by Ernest W. Ap
pleby, Bo. John. The organist of the 
church presided at the organ, and the 
ehoir sang the hymne, The Voice That 
Breathed O’er .Eden, and Oh, Perfect 
Ix)ve. After thd cèfêtoony the guests 
drove to the home of Capt. Lockhart, 
where luncheon was served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Home leave by the C, P. R. for 
St. John and river points. The bride’s 
going-away dress was blue panama, 
with white velvet trimming, and hat 
to match. Many handsome gifts in sil
ver, cqt glass and china were received 
by the bride. On their return the happy 
couple will reside here, where Mr. 
Home is accountant for J. H. Hick
man & Co. Mrs. J. B. Brewster ot 
Baetport, Mrs. Wm. Reed of Boston 
and many persona from Moncton, Sach- 
ville and St John are in town for the 
wedding.
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MELODRAMATIC.
at-Miss Vassarward—And wasn’t the 

professor awtuliy, awfully provoked 
when he caught you in the very act 
of painting his doer with nasty, black 
Sticky tar?

Yaleton—I guess he was pretty mad 
about ttl He told me to never darken 
his door again I

CHEAP TRAVELLING IN RUSSIA.

(San Francisco Chronicle.)
He waa a Russian and wanted to go 

back to hie native heath. So he drop
ped into the ticket office and embroiled 
Passenger Agent Charlie Miles In a de
bate on the reasonableness of second 
olaas rates to New York.

“Say, mister, please you make it a 
little bit less, please, and tomorrow I 
come in and buy the ticket,” said the 
subject ef the Czar. “You charge too 
much. Sure, you can believe me when 
I tell you it is too much money. I 
travel from St. Petersburg to 
churls for |16."

Miles explained that he had no dis
cretion in the matter and would have 
to charge the established tariff rate.

“Please, muter, you make it a little 
less,” persisted the prospective passen- 
ber. “in my country we do not treat 
a foreigner bo. You have no money; 
you get on a train; you say to the 
ductor you have no money. Then you 
hand him 4,889 copecks, which is 82 in 
your money, and he lets you ride for 
two days."

can
Man-

WOODSTOCK. Sept. 20—This after
noon at three o’clock the Methodist 
church waa filled with a congregation 
witnessing the marriage of N. Foster 
Thome, edit* of the Carleton Sentin
el, and Misa Jessie Porter, only daugh
ter of Mrs. Robert Porter. Both parties 
to the ceremony are well liked In the 
community.
Carey Hay and Mies Colter, daughter ot 
Dr. Colter, of St John, waa brides
maid. Rev. O. A. Rosa waa the offici
ating minister. The bride received 
many valuable gifts, and the groom 
waa also remembered by many of hie 
friends. The young couple left for a 
wedding trip In the upper provinces.

HARCOURT, N. B„ Sept 19.—Misa 
Miriam M. Kyle, a-former principal ot 
the superior school here, will on the 
4th prox., marry at Vancouver, В. C., 
Alexander J. Kent ot Meoeejaw, Saak., 
late ot B&tburat, N. B.

con-

BEING FAIR.
—— '

"Why don't you get rid ef that dor? 
He isn't of any use."

“No, suh. He ain’ much good," said 
tbe canine's colored proprietor.

"Never earns a cent tor anybody V
“Not a cent, euh. Bat I never men

tions it. I b’lleve in reciprocity, an’ as 
long as de dog kin* put up wlf dera 
same short-comin’e in me I'ae gwlne to 
put up wit ’em to fie dog;"—Washing
ton Sta» ------------- - --

To cure Headache to ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. io cent*

The groomsman was
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RACED 240 MILES 
IN AN AUTO. St. John River Lumber Case 

Will Go To Supreme Court.How Two American Women 
Went From Paris to 

Cherbourg.. Counsel Tor Both Parties Agree to State a Case to
te Submitted for Judgment at the45 Miles an Hour in Storm — Mrs. 

Dillon and Her Mother Made a 
Perilous Trip and Beat a 

Railroad Train.

January Session.
The attorney general of N. B. v. the 

St John Lumber Company. This case, 
which has attracted so much attention

Maine statuiez of 1008 and 1205, author
ising them to erect such piers and 
booms. This defense of course raises 
the question of where the boundary 
line runs to the river, and what rights 
the Maine legislature can grant in the 
river.

The defendants also raise the point 
that this information should be brought 
by the dominion government, as this 
matter is beyond the legislative 
thority of a province.

John D. Colwell, the first witness, 
stated that he had been engaged in 
lumbering on the St. John river for 
about twenty years, being most of the 
time employed by Andre Cushing & 
Co. Twenty years ago there was only 
a shingle mill at Van Buren. It was 
only a year ago the present piers and 
booms had been erected by the de
fendants.

One sheer boom above Crock Island 
extended from the N. B. bank to with
in fifty feet of the American shore, 
the river being abouti 800 feet wide at 
that point. There was a gap in the 
boom where a chain went across 
der water. There were two other sheer 
booms at Crock Island, which ran 
across the river from the N .B. side 
to within
shore. Before these sheer booms were 
built, logs would nm down both sides 
of the island—the river being navig
able on both sides. When there is a 
rise of water and the logs come down 
in a rush, they have been delayed at 
the defendants’ assorting boom ten or 
twelve days. If the logs were assort
ed night and day, the booms could 
be kept clear, but the defendants had 
never done this. As 4 consequence 
of these booms he (the witness) 
employed by the N. B. lumbermen to 
look after their logs at Van Buren. 
Ail the driving for the N. B. lumber
men Is now done by the St. John Log 
Driving Co. and they were put to ex- 

The question now to be decides is penee M,|l their logs delayed by 
"Impossible,” said the official, "a whether a permanent injunction will °* tb® d,fendant8’ obstruction* 

train could net do it.” be granted preventing the defendants cross-examination of Mr. Colwell
Nevertheless, the hint was a good from keeping their broms in thl riw V1} be be«run thls morning at eleven 

one, and Mrs. Dillon acted on It in- This case does not in„n1„ T? Г,У8Г‘ 0 clock.
stantly. Several garages were visited Buren company although the prto Jnto у1” cae® of PIaolde Valour vs.
and finally one was found the manager to the gajne y’ the Prmciple Joseph Mailett et al, on motion of Dr
of which would essay the trip. 0ne of the contentions nf th. X 7* stockton, the bill was taken pro

The time was getting shorter each ne °Ага1 . th Л *b®.1«onfesso against the defendant, Joseph
minute, and the manager said that he .tb® the de" Maillet, for want of an appearance and
would do his best if Mrs. Dillon would . Ut* a V,oIftUon of the tba cause of action prove<Tby affidavit
pay 8200 for the trip and guarantee the . B^:t,0,n of which against the infant defendants for want
company against loss by accident or th . oll<>we. In order to promote of appearance. A decree was made giv- 
sult. £® OSttZ “dv e”coura*e the Indus- ing the plaintiff a lien of land, situate

This Mrs. Dillon readily granted. A watered b^h13^the ooun- In the County of Kent, and an order
brand-new forty-horse power machine ,!“T*a by the River St. John and for a reference made to find out how
was hurried out, and two chaffeurs „Л J,.» ,eS’ whether living in the touch is owing the plaintiff from the de-
were placed tn charge to relieve each ®tate Malnp or the province of New fendant.
other for the trip. Brunswick, it is agreed that where by In the case of Wood vs. LeBlanc an

The distance Is 240 miles by road, _ргоу1я*опя of the present treaty, order was made on application of Mr. 
and this the machine covered in five ,, RIver St. John is declared to be the Tuck, of Dorchester, to print the affl- 
hours and twenty minutes, or an aver- “n® boundary, the navigation of davits with
age speed of forty-five miles an hour. aadd rlver slmll be free and open to In the case of the Port Wârdens vs. 
There was a cover to the machine, but hoth parties and shall in no way be McLauchlin Judgment was given dls- 
this the chauffeur would not raise, as obstructed by either." missing the case with costs. The plain-
he said it would retard the speed of The main contention, of course, is 't*®8 claimed the exclusive right to give 
the car too much. I that the booms are a nuisance to. law, certificates of cargo to ships loading at

inasmuch as they interfere with the thle Port, and brought an action against 
proper navigation ot the river for logs tbe defendant, who Is the agent ot 
and other purposes. Lloyd’s. C. N. Skinner for the plain-

The defendants in their answer admit tIff Bnd A- 0> Earle and J. R. Arm- 
Speaking of the trip, Mrs Dillon said I havtng Place<l nine large permanent "trong for the defendant, 

that It was worse th«.™ her idea of 5,Ues to the rlver two mlles above Van yj”, the 6Me 01 Gr6gory vs- Dow, Dr. 
purgatory. It was rlîning when they Puren’ and connecting them with farla «oved for a dissolution of the in- 
started, and the flying mud covered Л”?3’ Ч1® obJect being to collect logs tbe defendant having paid the
her and her mother the rata beating C?™1,ng down rlver- Tbis boom com- cla,m-
in their faces so that*they could scarce cl°8®8 tb® river between Reed’s Л" the-ca8é,°5 ^dley vs. Medley, as
ly breathe. Island and the Maine shore. They also *° *he administration of the estate of

Four stops were made on the wav ?dmlt placIng seventeen piers and a *he late Bishop Medley. George C. Cos- 
tor gasoline, and the machine finished v°°m two mllea tartber UP the river, ter moved to take the bill pro confeseo 
Without a mishap of any seriousness ,between wbat is known as Crock's Is- agalnst the defendants for want ot an 
Mrs. Dillon and her mother arriving 1 »nd and the MaIne sb°re, closing part aPPearance. Order granted accordlng- 
about twenty minutes before the tram* °Vhe cbannel ot tbe river at that point. *y. and directing one share to go to 
which had left some time ahead but Th®8® P*®™ are about forty-five feet *[®bn Medley, one shard to Rev. Edward Which had been delMredf or about for‘ I l°nS 6113 twa"ty-slx feet wide, and Medl,eV a”4 one share to be divided 
ty-flve minutes en route bullt to remain permanently. It is equally between the two children of

Mrs. Dillon had telegraphed ahead 6tated; however, that the boom can be *he late Spencer Medley,
that she had missed thltrato and to °P®ned 80 as t0 Permit rafts, boats and appeared for the executor,
hold the steamship, but Dr Dlilon was ТЛЛ' £t0-’ t0 PMS throueh. It Is here Yesterday the St John River Lumber 
told that this would be Imoosslble « C**001* 8 Island that the eortlng of the P°* case took a new development when
It waa a mail steamship. Almost all on logs takee Place. The logs are first, was suggested by Attorney General 
the beat knew of the trial which was Averted by sheer booms to that part Pugsley that instead of taking further beLg nmd^ tod as theltoe dret Лаг I °f th® river betw«en Crock’8 Island! ^idence the parties should set out the 
many eyes watched the road leading 6113 tbe Malne shore. Here they are ,acts J* writing, and then submit thedown to the pler rlrose who wer! I !0rted‘ th® detendant8’ log8 going for the decision ot His Honor
there say the machine came down the dOWD to,to tbelr boom at В*е<1’8 Island Judg® Barker-
•lope on two wheels as It rounded th! Preparatory to being sawed in the de- There Is no controversy 
curve at the crown ' ^ ‘ 0 d6d th® j fondants’ mill at Van Buren, and the Principal facts that the defendant

other logs are allowed to pass through company maintains piers and booms 
KILLED TWO DOGS AND UPSET A I what is called the sorting gap or open- ln the st- J°hn river, by which they 

PEASANT, ing in the Crock Island boom, and con- divert logs and hold them until as-
tlnue their way down river. The as- 8°rted. The question is whether at 

-#Tne only Incidents of the trip, said sorting of logs is done by men stand- common law or under the Ashburton
Mrs. Dillon, were that when about for- tog on bridges over the assorting gap, lrpa-lV this obstruction of the river is
ty miles from Paris they killed two who send logs marked for the defend- Justified. In other words, whether
dogs which were fighting to the road, ants into the defendants’ boom. these works constitute
A few miles farther in a peasant was The defendants state that all the not- 
driving on the road and the automobile sheer booms allow sufficient space for 
stnick hie cart. He was flung to the the navigation of the river by any 
ditch but was not hurt. raIts, BC0WS or boate.

__________ One of the chief pointe taken by the
attorney general is that from -the man- 

The first move of the general com- ner in which the sorting of logs has
mission on municipal ownership and been done there has been great delay
co-operation of public untllltiee ap- and consequent damage to St. John
pointed by the national civic federation lumbermen. In 1904 it is charged that
will he made at a meeting called for the St John Lumber Co. held up about
Oct. 5 at Columbia University, It is twenty-five million feet of lumber that
proposed to then appoint a sub-com- belonged to other lumbermen for up-
mlttee of nine to be sent to Europe wards of twelve days, and a large
for four months to investigate the re- dWitity of this lumber they appropri-
sults of municipal ownership abroad ated and sawed up. The defendants 
A similar committee will make lnqulrl Practically admit this in their answer, 
les in this country. hut say that their booma were over

loaded by a Jam up river, which broke 
suddenly, throwing twenty-five million 
feet of logs into their assorting booms, 
and that after the assorting, some logs 
which did not belong to them came Into 
their booms on account of defective 
construction ot the upper booms and 
were gauged up at their mill. Some of 
these logs, the defendants admit, be
longed to Geo. A. Cushing, some to 
Murray & Gregory, some to the Baker* 
some to V. S. White * Co., some to 
the Morrisons, and some to Charles 
Miller.

The defendants state that they pro
pose to continue all their present piers 
and booms, and admit this will wholly 
obstruct navigation . between Reed’s 
Island and the American shore. They 
claim the right to do so because they 
are riparian proprietors and owners of 
the bed of the stream where the piers 
are, and secondly, by virtue ot two

(Brooklyn Eagle.,
The American Line steamship St. 

Louis arrived yesterday afternoon from 
Cherbourg, France, bringing ln full ca-

both on account of its Importance to 
New Brunswick lumbermen and be
cause it involves an interpretation ot

., . „, _ , the Ashburton treaty, came un forbins: Among the passengers were Dr. p r,
M.в. ш„„. M. „a I SSVi»; ZHSJ’ÏShS £-

fore Judge Barker. The answer of the 
defendant company to the information 
of the attorney general was read by 

„ . Mr. Powell, and John D. Colwell, the 
, I first witness for the plaintiffs, gave his 

direct testimony, In which he stated

law, Mrs. L. H. Lintner. Dr. Dillon is 
the state entomologist at Louisiana, 
and is hurrying back to New Orleans 
to help fight the yellow fever epidemic.

Mrs. Dillon told on shipboard, as the 
Bt. Louis steamed up the bay,- a re 
markable story of how she caught the 
vessel, for had it not been for her pow- mt>st positively the erection ot
ers of pereuasion and a plentiful sup- booms :and other works of the St. 
ply of money, she would have been J°bn Lumber Co. had obstructed the 
compelled to follow her husband on an- navigation of the river and delayed 
other ship. the driving of logs destined for St.

When the party left Paris Dr. Dillon J°hn 
went on ahead on the first section of Buren, while the N. B. lumber opera- 
the train, to look out for the baggage, tors were put to expense to see that 
Mr* Dillon and her mother got on a their logs came through the booms 
train, but Just as It was about to start and were not held up and appropriated 
they learned that they were on the by the Maine lumber company, 
train for London, and that the second The origin of the case Will be recalled 
section of the Cherbourg train had when last spring Levi W Bond was 
gone. Here was a diRfcpna. There obliged to resort to dynamite to gain 
was no means of reaching the ship on a free passage past the Van Buren’a 
regular trains, so Mrs. Dillon inter- Co.’s booms for the logs of the Mada- 
vlewed the railroad people, with the re- waska Log Driving Co., which Mm-
QThL'reque8st.etoaeysaaTd was prepos- TW"* toT «U

This request, they said, was prepos the N. B. operators. Following on this

5VÏÏSliSST-7-«-» 
ь. ..I

capacity, but the attorney general in 
August last applied to the

att

end other points below Van

un-

100 feet of the American

HIRED A MOTOR CAR FOR THE 
TRIP. , supreme

"In America our men don't sit quiet- court tn equity for a preliminary in
ly and say a thing can’t be done or Junction restraining the St. John Lum- 
that it is contrary to rules. They go ber Company from maintaining their 
ahead and do it,” said Mr* Dillon in sheer booms, sorting booms, etc., on 
reply. the St. John River above Van Buren.

A clerk who was sitting near by and This application was dropped as Judge 
who had overheard the conversation Barker did not consider the matter 
suggested that there wae a possibility pressing enough to warrant such a de- 
of catching the steamship in a motor cree.

was

car. rea-

the decree.

COVERED WITH MUD, AND RAIN 
BEATING UPON THEM, THEY 

ARRIVED AHEAD OF RAIL
ROAD TRAIN.

Dr. Earle

over the

a menace or

Mr. Powell, for the 9t. John River 
Lumber Co., said his clients would 
agree to having auch a case stated, and 
Judge Barker then intimated that he 
would refer it to the supreme court tor 
their decision. With this in view, the 
court adjourned the case until thé Oc- 
•tober sitting of the equity court, when 
If either counsel were absent, the mat
ter would be further adjourned.

Probably, therefore, the case wlU net 
come up before the January sitting of 
the supreme court at Fredericton, as 
both the attorney general and Mr 
Powell expect to be in England in 
November In connection with the Cush
ing case.

Before continuing the examination of 
Mr. Colwell, one witness for the de
fense was examined, Ira Randall of 
Augusta, Me., a wealthy lumber oper
ator. He stated that he had been in 
the lumbering business for thirty-five 
years, chiefly on the Kennebec and 
Maine rivers. On the Kennebec river 
the driving is *11 done by the Kenne
bec Log Driving Oo.

Here the attorney general objected 
to the evidence regarding other river» 
as irrelevant. Mr. Powell then said he 
wished to prove three propositions:

1. That in driving logs on the St. 
John river, the logs of different 
ere became mixed.

». That there is no possible way for 
the St. John Lumber Co. to get their 
logs but by gathering their logs in 
booms and sorting them the way they 
have been doing.

8. That the sorting works of the de-

r
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KING’S COUNTY 
CIRCUIT COURT.

Grand Jury find True Bill 
Against Rupert.

Chief Justice Offers Solution of Casee
Which Was Agreed Upon 

by Counsel.

» •

HAMPTON, N. B., Sept 19.—The cir
cuit court, his honor Chief Justice Tuck 
presiding, which was adjourned from 
last Tuesday by reason of the non-ap
pearance of the complainant in the
case of the King against Moses Rupert, 
was reopened at 10.15 this morning, 
and after a few remarks by the Judge 
the grand Jury retired, and William 
Lowe was sworn and sent before them.

They returned at 11.10 with a true 
bill against Moses Rupert tor wound
ing and assaulting William Lowe on 
July 27th, and wj$h a presentment.

The grand Jury suggested that the 
present system of heating the court 
house be abolished, and hot water or 
steam heating be substituted; that 
rooms be suitably prepared for the 
judges and barristers; that modem 
water closets and lavatories be put ln, 
and all necessary improvements made 
to put the court house in a fit condi
tion. The Jury expressed the hope that 
the council of the municipality will not 
do with this recommendation as they 
have with others ln the past, but will 
at last realize that the people of Kings 
desire to be in the van of progress and 
not ln the rear of the prooesstçn.

Hie honor in reply said it was pleas
ant to know that hie suggestions had 
met their approval. It was not the 
first time he had called attention to the 
matters. His remarks were not offer
ed in a spirit of fault-finding, in no 
country were the peoj^ij^.mpee, progres
sive, and it would only'need the know
ledge that the grand inquest of the 
county have made a unanimous request 
to have such changes made to cause 
the council to direct the expenditure 
of the needed money - 
He would see that the 
grand Jurors was made known to the 
public through the press, and especial
ly to the council of the municipality. 
As to the cause of the court’s adjourn
ment a week ago, he wished to say 
that Lowe’s absence wae caused by 
ignorance of t* proceedings of the 
court. The young Щйп came out from 
St. John on the same train as himself, 
but supposing the freight train would 
be late got off at Model Farm.

The solicitor general moved that 
Moses Rupert be arraigned, and the 
charge being read over to him, pleaded 
not guilty. He was defended by Geo. 
W. Fowler, M. P.

A Jury was soon selected, two being 
set aside by the crown and two object
ed to by counsel for defendant. The 
solicitor general opened the case for 
the crown, reviewed the evidence to 
be adduced, and put William Lowe on 
the stand. He Said he would be 
teen years old ln October next; came 
from the Mlddlemore

effect them.
uest of the

eeven-

Home In Bir
mingham, England, five years ago; had 
lived on several Kings county farms 
up to March last, when he Went with 
Moses Rupert of Norton and Stayed till 
June 27th. He told of driving up the 
cows on the evening of the latter 
date, and hastening the movements of 
a laggard Jersey by jabbing her in the 
hind quarters, as he had seen men do 
who were driving oxen. He wvas Whit
tling a stick as he walked along, ând 
after using the knife did not see any 
blood On the cow. Rupert got very 
angry, threw him down on the barn 
floor, took away his knife, and stabbed 
him four or five times ln the back and 
thighs. He also dragged him about 
and kicked him. When he found him
self bleeding he went over to the Bur
gess farm and was driven to Dr. Wet- 
more’s office, where his wounds were 
dressed. He exhibited a hole in the 
back of his shirt where the knife went 
through. He had not seen hts knife 
since Rupert used it on him.

To Mr. Fowler, Lowe acknowledged 
that he deserved all he got, and never 
thought of prosecuting, 
were painful, but he went to work In a 
day or two. N •

Dr. F. H. Wettnore described the 
wounds and the way he dressed them.

For the defense Rupert testified on 
his own behalf, acknowledging hi* 
great anger at finding the cow bleeding 
and his giving the boy a taste of his 
own action, which he had not ceased 
to regret, and for which he had made 
all the reparation in his power, by giv
ing the boy $5, tn addition to his

The wounds

wages,
and paying the doctor’s bill. Lowe had 
pledged himself not to prosecute.

Frank A. Gerow, superintendent of 
Immigrants from the Mlddlemore 
Home, stationed at Halifax, on learn
ing of the case through the papers, 
came over and Closely Investigated the 
circumstances, and came to the con
clusion that it would be in the boy’s 
best Interest not to prosecute.

At the close of the evidence, and be
fore counsel addressed the Jury the 
chief Justice offered a solution by 
which the Jury might be relieved, the 
ends of Justice met, and the possibility 
of a penitentiary eentence averted. 
This was, by consent of counsel, that 
he should treat the case as one that 
might have come before the police ma
gistrate of St. John, in which case he 
would impose a fine of 820 against Ru
pert,1 to be paid into court before the 
expiry of ninety days. He said it it 
went to the Jury he must charge them 
that Rupert, notwithstanding the pro
vocation, was not and could not in any 
way be justified by the law In uelng a 
knife, and although the Jury might be 
ready to say that Lowe brought It all 
on hlmaelf, as, indeed, the boy had ad
mitted, yet they could not clear Ru
pert without overriding the charge it 
would be hie duty to make to them.

A brief consultation between Mr. 
Fowler and Rupert brought acquies
cence with His Honor’s suggestion, 
Which being concurred to by the ■oll-
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